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Adoptive Cellular TherapyAdoptive Cellular Therapy

•• The administration of cells with The administration of cells with 
antitumorantitumor activity  as anticancer activity  as anticancer 
therapytherapy

•• Generally involves Generally involves ex vivoex vivo
manipulation to enhance activity or manipulation to enhance activity or 
enrich cell typeenrich cell type

•• Most clinical experience has been with Most clinical experience has been with 
lymphocyteslymphocytes



Clinically tested forms of Clinically tested forms of 
adoptive cellular therapyadoptive cellular therapy

•• Lymphokine activated killer cells [LAK]Lymphokine activated killer cells [LAK]

•• Tumor infiltrating lymphocytes [TIL]Tumor infiltrating lymphocytes [TIL]

•• AutolymphocyteAutolymphocyte Therapy [ALT]Therapy [ALT]

•• Dendritic cell therapy [DC]Dendritic cell therapy [DC]

•• NonNon--myeloablative allogeneic stem cell myeloablative allogeneic stem cell 
transplant and donor lymphocyte transplant and donor lymphocyte 
therapy [DLT]therapy [DLT]



How do How do lymphoctyeslymphoctyes kill kill 
malignant cells?malignant cells?

•• Granule Granule ExocytosisExocytosis:   :   transfer of  transfer of  perforinperforin
((cytolysincytolysin = pore= pore--forming proteinforming protein--PFP) in PFP) in 
cytoplasmiccytoplasmic granules granules →→ transfer of transfer of serineserine
proteases proteases ((gzmsgzms) ) →→ membrane leaks & membrane leaks & 
apoptosis [NK, LAK, CD8+CTL]apoptosis [NK, LAK, CD8+CTL]

•• FasFas Pathway:  Pathway:  binding to binding to FasFas (a surface (a surface 
antigen  related to TNF receptor antigen  related to TNF receptor →→
apoptosis  [ CD4+ & CD8 CTL]apoptosis  [ CD4+ & CD8 CTL]



Immune Cells for Adoptive Immune Cells for Adoptive 
Cellular TherapyCellular Therapy



LymphokineLymphokine Activated Activated 
Killer Cells [LAK]Killer Cells [LAK]

•• A subset of Natural Killer  [NK] cells A subset of Natural Killer  [NK] cells 
with nonspecific with nonspecific cytotoxicitycytotoxicity against against 
tumor cells, whose activity is enhanced tumor cells, whose activity is enhanced 
by Interleukinby Interleukin--22

•• Defined in vitro by the difference in Defined in vitro by the difference in 
cytotoxicitycytotoxicity for PBL for PBL vsvs IL2IL2--stimulated stimulated 
PBL against K562 (NKPBL against K562 (NK--sensitive) and sensitive) and 
DaudiDaudi (NK(NK--resistant) cell linesresistant) cell lines

•• CD56+, CD25+, CD20CD56+, CD25+, CD20--, CD16+, CD3, CD16+, CD3++



NCI:  ILNCI:  IL--2 + LAK2 + LAK

DX # Pts CR #   PR # RR %
Renal 72 8 17 35% 
Melanoma 48 4 6 21% 
Colorectal 30 1 4 17% 
Lymphoma 7 1 3 57% 
Others 21 0 0 0% 
TOTAL 178 14 30 25% 

 

 

Rosenberg SA et al. High Dose Bolus ILRosenberg SA et al. High Dose Bolus IL--22



CBRG:  ILCBRG:  IL--2 + LAK2 + LAK

DX # Pts CR # PR # RR %
Renal 46 2 5 15% 
Melanoma 54 3 10 24% 
Colorectal 35 0 0 0% 
Lymphoma 9 0 2 22% 
Other 98 2 8 10% 
TOTAL 242 7 24 13% 

 

 

DillmanDillman RO et al. Continuous Infusion ILRO et al. Continuous Infusion IL--22



Pulsed LAKPulsed LAK

•• 1515--60 min incubation 60 min incubation ex vivoex vivo in in 
pheresispheresis bag with IL2 6000 IU/ml bag with IL2 6000 IU/ml 

•• enhanced enhanced cytotoxicitycytotoxicity only if preceded only if preceded 
by by in vivoin vivo infusionalinfusional IL2 to prime LAK IL2 to prime LAK 
cells cells 

•• tremendous cost savings compared to tremendous cost savings compared to 
22--4 day LAK incubation 4 day LAK incubation in vitroin vitro

Horton et al: Cancer Horton et al: Cancer ResRes 19901990



Pulsed LAK:  clinical trialsPulsed LAK:  clinical trials

•• Oldham et al: Proc ASCO 1991Oldham et al: Proc ASCO 1991.  Primed .  Primed 
with IL2 18 MIU/mwith IL2 18 MIU/m22/day x 5days/day x 5days→→10 liter 10 liter 
leukapheresisleukapheresis →→ 6000 IU/ml pulse 6000 IU/ml pulse ex vivo  ex vivo  
→→ infuse w/CIV IL2.  5/63 responsesinfuse w/CIV IL2.  5/63 responses

•• YeungYeung et al:  Cancer 1993et al:  Cancer 1993.  Primed with .  Primed with 
CIV IL2 6 MIU/mCIV IL2 6 MIU/m22/day x 4 days /day x 4 days →→ 1010--liter liter 
leukapheresisleukapheresis →→ 9 MIU/ml pulse 9 MIU/ml pulse ex vivoex vivo
IL2 IL2 →→ infuse w/ CIV IL2.  6/19 responsesinfuse w/ CIV IL2.  6/19 responses



Randomized Trials of ILRandomized Trials of IL--2 2 ± LAK± LAK Cell TherapyCell Therapy

1st Author Year # of Patients Treatments* IL-2/mo
in MIU

Result/Comme
nt

Rosenberg

Renal Cell  & 
Melanoma

1993

NCI

85/91     

79/90

HDB IL-2 + 
LAK

HDB IL-2

1836

1836

RCC: 33% vs 
24% RR; OS 
NSD [p=.52]
Melanoma: 22% 
vs 27% RR; OS 
favored LAK 
[p=.064]

Law 

Renal Cell

1995

MSK

35

36

MDCIV IL-2  
+ LAK 

MDCIV IL-2

120
120

3% vs 9% RR 
[p=.61]
13 vs 11 mos
med OS [p=0.67]
LAK more toxic

Koretz
Renal Cell  & 
Melanoma

1991
Emory

19

19

LDCIV IL-2 + 
LAK 

LDCIV IL-2

24

24

No responses in 
either arm



NCI:  ILNCI:  IL--2  2  ±  LAK±  LAK



Published Experience with Brain Published Experience with Brain 
LAK in Recurrent GBMLAK in Recurrent GBM

CitationCitation Method of Method of 
LAKLAK

# pts# pts 60 day 60 day 
mortalitymortality

Median Median 
survivalsurvival

BarbaBarba 1989 1989 J J NeurosurgNeurosurg

NeurosurgNeurosurg

CancerCancer

J J NeuroNeuro--
OncolOncol

DillmanDillman J J 
ImmunotherImmunother

Surgical Surgical 

± IL± IL--22
4040 2%2% 9.0 9.0 mosmos

CancerCancer

StereotacticStereotactic
+ IL+ IL--22

99 33% 33% <4 <4 mosmos

LilleheiLillehei 19911991 Plasma clot Plasma clot 
→→ILIL--2/LAK 2/LAK 
via cathetervia catheter

2020 ---- < 5 < 5 mosmos

Merchant Merchant 
19881988

Surgical Surgical 

+ IL+ IL--22
1313 16%16% < 6 < 6 mosmos

Hayes 1995Hayes 1995 + IL+ IL--2 via 2 via 
OmmayaOmmaya

1515 ---- 12.2 12.2 mosmos

JeffesJeffes 19931993 SurgicalSurgical 1919 ---- 7.5 7.5 mosmos



Survival After Resection of Survival After Resection of 
Recurrent GBMRecurrent GBM

SiposSipos NeurochirNeurochir 19971997 60 pts60 pts 4.3 4.3 mosmos

DirksDirks Can J Can J SurgSurg 19931993 43 pts43 pts 4.4 4.4 mosmos

BremBrem LancetLancet 19951995 112 pts112 pts 5.3 5.3 mosmos

BremBrem LancetLancet 19951995 110 pts*110 pts* 7.2 7.2 mosmos

AmmiratiAmmirati NeurosurgNeurosurg 19871987 35 pts35 pts 7.2 7.2 mosmos

HarshHarsh NeurosurgNeurosurg 19871987 39 pts39 pts 8.4 8.4 mosmos

SalcSalc NeurosurgNeurosurg 19941994 40 pts40 pts 8.6 8.6 mosmos

DillmanDillman J J ImmunotherImmunother 20042004 40 pts40 pts 9.0 9.0 mosmos



CytotoxicCytotoxic TT--LymphocytesLymphocytes

•• CD8+ TCD8+ T--LymphocytesLymphocytes

•• CytotoxicityCytotoxicity restricted to recognition of restricted to recognition of 
foreign or tumor antigen in foreign or tumor antigen in 
combination with HLA Class I combination with HLA Class I 
histocompatibilityhistocompatibility antigens of selfantigens of self

•• Highly specific, selfHighly specific, self--restricted activityrestricted activity

•• 1010-- to 100to 100--fold more fold more cytotoxiccytotoxic than LAK  than LAK  



Tumor Infiltrating Tumor Infiltrating 
Lymphocytes [TIL]Lymphocytes [TIL]

•• Presumption that some lymphocytes which Presumption that some lymphocytes which 
infiltrate tumor masses infiltrate tumor masses in vivoin vivo are antigenare antigen--
specific, HLAspecific, HLA-- restricted CTLrestricted CTL

•• Cultures of single cell suspensions of fresh Cultures of single cell suspensions of fresh 
tumors in ILtumors in IL--2 results in selection of T2 results in selection of T--
lymphocytes with varying degrees of tumorlymphocytes with varying degrees of tumor--
specific and patientspecific and patient--specific specific cytotoxicitycytotoxicity

•• May be predominantly CD8+ or CD4+, may be  May be predominantly CD8+ or CD4+, may be  
cytotoxiccytotoxic or nonor non--cytotoxiccytotoxic



Hollow Fiber Bioreactor to Hollow Fiber Bioreactor to 
Grow TILGrow TIL



Success rates in growing TILSuccess rates in growing TIL

First 
Author 

Site years 
work 

# TIL % TIL

Lewko CTI 91-94 90/113 80% 
Malone Hoag 96-99 26/34 76% 
Dillman BTX 87-90 56/82 72% 
Schiltz Hoag 91-95 67/94 71% 
Oldham BTX 87-90 129/196 66% 
Yanelli NCI 89-93 160/255 63% 
TOTAL   502/740 68% 

 

 



Localization of IndiumLocalization of Indium--111 Labeled TIL111 Labeled TIL

•• Fisher B et al (J Fisher B et al (J ClinClin OncolOncol 1989)1989)
–– tumor sites imaged in 6/6 melanoma patients within 24tumor sites imaged in 6/6 melanoma patients within 24--144 144 

hrshrs
–– initial localization to lung, liver, and spleen during first twoinitial localization to lung, liver, and spleen during first two

hourshours

•• PockamPockam BA et al (Cancer 1994)BA et al (Cancer 1994)
–– tumor uptake in 26/38 melanoma patients  tumor uptake in 26/38 melanoma patients  
–– more likely to localize if CTX pre TIL:  20/26 (81%) more likely to localize if CTX pre TIL:  20/26 (81%) vsvs 5/12 5/12 

(42%) (p=.026)(42%) (p=.026)
–– those who imaged received more TIL (p=.005) those who imaged received more TIL (p=.005) 
–– response 10/26 who imaged response 10/26 who imaged vsvs 0/12 who did not (p=.022)0/12 who did not (p=.022)

•• DillmanDillman et al (Cancer et al (Cancer BiotherBiother RadiopharmRadiopharm 1997)1997)
–– Tumor uptake in 8/8 patients (5 RCC, 2 melanoma, 1 colon)Tumor uptake in 8/8 patients (5 RCC, 2 melanoma, 1 colon)
–– Sites imaged included: bone, brain, lung, liver, lymph nodes Sites imaged included: bone, brain, lung, liver, lymph nodes 

and soft tissue massand soft tissue mass
–– No objective responsesNo objective responses



TIL Therapy:  phase II trialsTIL Therapy:  phase II trials

Auth Org Dx IL2  Rx #Pts RR 

Rosenberg NCI Mel HB+CTX 86 34%

Pierce UCLA RCC LCIV +IFN 48 33%

Dillman CBRG Mel HCIV+CTX 21 24%

Kradin MGH 
RCC, MEL, 
Lung LCIV  28 21%

Goedegeburre Brigham Mel, RCC LB 26 11%

Oldham CBRG Not Mel HCIV +CTX 30 3%

Bukowski Cleve RCC  CIV  18 0%

TOTAL    257 24%
 

 



Randomized Trials of Randomized Trials of TILTIL Cell TherapyCell Therapy
1st Author Year # of Patients Treatments* IL-2/mo

in MIU
Results

Figlin

Metastatic
Renal Cell

Ratto

Stage II-III 
NSCLC

Dreno

Stage III 
Melanoma

MDCIV IL-2 + 
TIL 

MDCIV IL-2 + 
placebo

39/72/81

68/79

1999

consortium

1996

Italy

113/131

113/113

2002

France

44

44

SC IL-2  + TIL→ 
VBL/CSP + RT

VBL/CSP + RT

SC IL-2 + TIL

SC IL-2

160

160

2-16 MIU/m2 

qd x 14 as 
tolerated

IL-2 x 2 mos

NSD RR or OS 
by intent-to-treat 
analysis, but 41%   
did not receive 
intended TIL

22.4 vs 14.1 
mos OS p.05

NSD median 
F/U 4 yrs
↓relapse if 

only 1 + node



Correlates of TIL Correlates of TIL antitumorantitumor
effects in vivoeffects in vivo

•• number of cells:  number of cells:  >> 10101111 cellscells

•• cytotoxicitycytotoxicity against against allogeneicallogeneic or or 
autologous targetsautologous targets

•• ease and rapidity of cell expansionease and rapidity of cell expansion

•• not clear that HLAnot clear that HLA--restricted TIL [CTL] restricted TIL [CTL] 
any better than nonspecific TIL [Tany better than nonspecific TIL [T--LAK] LAK] 



AutolymphocyteAutolymphocyte TherapyTherapy

•• NonNon--cytotoxiccytotoxic T cells, of memoryT cells, of memory--
helper phenotype, derived from helper phenotype, derived from 
peripheral blood mononuclear cells by peripheral blood mononuclear cells by 
cell culture in the presence of cell culture in the presence of 
autologous autologous lymphokineslymphokines (ALK) (ALK) 
secreted by autologous mononuclear secreted by autologous mononuclear 
cells after they have been stimulated cells after they have been stimulated 
with antiwith anti--CD3 monoclonal antibody in CD3 monoclonal antibody in 
the presence of putative inhibitors of the presence of putative inhibitors of 
suppressor T cells; there is no suppressor T cells; there is no 
incubation with ILincubation with IL--2 2 



AutoLymphocyteAutoLymphocyte TherapyTherapy
•• AutolymphokineAutolymphokine (ALK) Media: About 5 x 10(ALK) Media: About 5 x 1099

autologous lymphocytes stimulated autologous lymphocytes stimulated in vitroin vitro for 3 for 3 
days with antidays with anti--CD3 monoclonal antibody in the CD3 monoclonal antibody in the 
presence of presence of indomethicinindomethicin and and ciscis--retinoic acid to retinoic acid to 
obtain media containing significant amounts of obtain media containing significant amounts of 
TNFTNF--αα, IL, IL--11ββ, interferon, interferon--γγ, and IL, and IL--6, but no IL6, but no IL--22

•• ALT: for 6  months, 3ALT: for 6  months, 3--5 x 105 x 1099 PBMC incubated with PBMC incubated with 
aliquot of supplemented ALK media for 6 days aliquot of supplemented ALK media for 6 days → → 
CD3+, CD4+, CD29+ (4B4) “helper” lymphocytes, CD3+, CD4+, CD29+ (4B4) “helper” lymphocytes, 
not not cytotoxiccytotoxic

•• Infused Infused i.vi.v. monthly while patient on . monthly while patient on cimetidinecimetidine 600 600 
mg mg popo q6hq6h

OsbandOsband ME et al, Lancet 1990; ME et al, Lancet 1990; NayakNayak Proc AACR 1995; Schwartz J Proc AACR 1995; Schwartz J 
ImmunotherImmunother 1998; 1998; CornforthCornforth J J ImmunotherImmunother 19981998



AutoAuto--Lymphocyte TherapyLymphocyte Therapy
•• 90 patient randomized 90 patient randomized 

trial in trial in metastaticmetastatic kidney kidney 
cancercancer

•• CimetidineCimetidine + ALT + ALT vsvs
CimetidineCimetidine

•• 21% 21% vsvs 5% OR5% OR

•• Better OS p=.008Better OS p=.008

OsbandOsband ME et al, Lancet 335:994, 1990ME et al, Lancet 335:994, 1990



AutoAuto--Lymphocyte TherapyLymphocyte Therapy

•• LavinLavin PT et al.  Transplant Proc 24:3059PT et al.  Transplant Proc 24:3059--3064, 3064, 
19921992
–– 335 patients, 3 sites, experience in 335 patients, 3 sites, experience in metastaticmetastatic

renal cell carcinomarenal cell carcinoma
–– 10/259 (4%) response rate10/259 (4%) response rate

•• DillmanDillman RO et al.  Cancer RO et al.  Cancer BiotherBiother RadiopharmRadiopharm
18:72718:727--733, 2003733, 2003
–– 47 patients, 47 patients, metastaticmetastatic solid tumors, response rate solid tumors, response rate 

of 4%of 4%
–– 1/13 renal cell1/13 renal cell
–– 0/13 colon0/13 colon
–– 0/6 breast0/6 breast
–– 0/5 lung0/5 lung



AutoAuto--Lymphocyte TherapyLymphocyte Therapy

•• Randomized trial Randomized trial vsvs observation in node observation in node 
+ or T4 regionally advanced disease + or T4 regionally advanced disease 
stopped with 20 patients in each armstopped with 20 patients in each arm

•• 180 patient randomized trial 180 patient randomized trial vsvs
interferoninterferon--alpha in alpha in metastaticmetastatic diseasedisease——
NSDNSD



Dendritic CellsDendritic Cells



DendriticDendritic CellsCells

•• Derived from peripheral blood Derived from peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells or stem cells by mononuclear cells or stem cells by 
incubation with GMincubation with GM--CSF, ILCSF, IL--4, 4, ± TNF± TNF--αα

•• Usually applied in vaccine strategyUsually applied in vaccine strategy

•• Some trials involving iv infusionSome trials involving iv infusion



Intravenous Intravenous DendriticDendritic CellsCells
•• DC loaded with Prostate membrane specific antigen, DC loaded with Prostate membrane specific antigen, 

responses alleged in 5 patients in phase I trialresponses alleged in 5 patients in phase I trial——TjoaTjoa, , 
Prostate 1997Prostate 1997

•• In 5 patients with melanoma, In 5 patients with melanoma, i.vi.v. infusion of . infusion of radiolabeledradiolabeled
DC resulted in transient localization in lung followed by DC resulted in transient localization in lung followed by 
retention in liver, and spleen while retention in liver, and spleen while intralymphaticintralymphatic injected injected 
resulted in uptake and retention in lymph nodes for more resulted in uptake and retention in lymph nodes for more 
than 24 hrsthan 24 hrs–– MackensenMackensen,  Cancer ,  Cancer ImmunolImmunol ImmunotherImmunother
19991999

•• DC loaded with melanoma peptides, one CR in 16 patients, DC loaded with melanoma peptides, one CR in 16 patients, 
infusion wellinfusion well--toleratedtolerated——Lau R, J Lau R, J ImmunotherImmunother 20012001

•• Colon and Pancreas cancer: 6 pts received DC from Colon and Pancreas cancer: 6 pts received DC from 
CD34+ cells; 6 pts received DC from PBMCCD34+ cells; 6 pts received DC from PBMC——TriozziTriozzi J J 
HematotherHematother Stem Cell Stem Cell ResRes 20032003



Donor Lymphocyte Infusions or Donor Lymphocyte Infusions or 
MiniMini--AllogeneicAllogeneic TransplantsTransplants

•• AllogeneicAllogeneic transplant but using marrow transplant but using marrow 
suppressive rather than ablative dosessuppressive rather than ablative doses

•• HLA matched donorHLA matched donor

•• ImmunosuppressionImmunosuppression to decrease GVHDto decrease GVHD

•• Relying on Graft Relying on Graft vsvs Tumor EffectTumor Effect

•• Can give infusions of donor lymphocytes Can give infusions of donor lymphocytes 
(DLI) to supplement anti(DLI) to supplement anti--tumor effect or to tumor effect or to 
eliminate/reduce eliminate/reduce chimerismchimerism



Hematopoietic Stem CellsHematopoietic Stem Cells



AllogeneicAllogeneic LymphocytesLymphocytes
•• 19 patients, refractory 19 patients, refractory metastaticmetastatic renalrenal--cell cancercell cancer

–– HLAHLA--identical sibling or a sibling with a mismatch of a single identical sibling or a sibling with a mismatch of a single 
HLA antigen suitable donors HLA antigen suitable donors 

•• RegimenRegimen
–– FluCyFluCy to temporarily ablate to temporarily ablate hematopoiesishematopoiesis and lymphocytesand lymphocytes
–– IV infusion of IV infusion of allogeneicallogeneic PBSCPBSC
–– Cyclosporine to decrease GVHD, withdrawn early in patients Cyclosporine to decrease GVHD, withdrawn early in patients 

with mixed Twith mixed T--cell cell chimerismchimerism or PD or PD 
–– Patients with no response received up to three infusions of Patients with no response received up to three infusions of 

donor lymphocytesdonor lymphocytes
•• ResultsResults

–– 3 CR, 10 PR, 2 transplant related deaths3 CR, 10 PR, 2 transplant related deaths
–– Regression of lesions was delayed (median 4 Regression of lesions was delayed (median 4 mosmos) suggesting ) suggesting 

benefit from immune therapy rather than chemotherapy benefit from immune therapy rather than chemotherapy 

Childs R et al. N Childs R et al. N EnglEngl J Med  343:750J Med  343:750--8, 2000  NIH8, 2000  NIH



AllogeneicAllogeneic LymphocytesLymphocytes
•• 20 patients, with B20 patients, with B--cell lymphoma, recurred after cell lymphoma, recurred after 

autologous transplant, but still responsive to autologous transplant, but still responsive to 
chemotherapychemotherapy
–– HLAHLA--identical sibling or a sibling with a mismatch of a identical sibling or a sibling with a mismatch of a 

single HLA antigen suitable donors single HLA antigen suitable donors 

•• RegimenRegimen
–– FluCyFluCy + rituximab, + rituximab, FluCy+AraCFluCy+AraC to temporarily ablate host to temporarily ablate host 

hematopoiesishematopoiesis and lymphocytesand lymphocytes
–– IV infusion of IV infusion of allogeneicallogeneic PBSCPBSC
–– TacrolimusTacrolimus and and methotrexatemethotrexate to decrease GVHD, adjusted to decrease GVHD, adjusted 

or stopped if mixed Tor stopped if mixed T--cell cell chimerismchimerism or PD or PD 
–– Patients with no response received up to three infusions Patients with no response received up to three infusions 

of donor lymphocytesof donor lymphocytes

•• ResultsResults
–– 95% PFS at median F/U of 2 years95% PFS at median F/U of 2 years

Escalon MP et al. J Escalon MP et al. J ClinClin OncolOncol 22:241922:2419--23, 2004   MD Anderson23, 2004   MD Anderson



AllogeneicAllogeneic LymphocytesLymphocytes
•• 53 pts post  stem cell transplants from HLA53 pts post  stem cell transplants from HLA--matched matched 

related or unrelated donorsrelated or unrelated donors
–– DX: 10 MDS, 10 AML/ALL, 11 CLL, 9 DX: 10 MDS, 10 AML/ALL, 11 CLL, 9 myelomamyeloma 9 lymphoma, 4 9 lymphoma, 4 

solid tumorssolid tumors

•• RegimenRegimen
–– 2 2 GyGy TBI TBI ± ± fludarabinefludarabine to temporarily ablate host to temporarily ablate host 

hematopoiesishematopoiesis and lymphocytesand lymphocytes
–– MycophenolateMycophenolate mofetilmofetil and cyclosporine to decrease GVHD and cyclosporine to decrease GVHD 
–– Donor lymphocyte infusion (DLI) with a median CD3 dose of Donor lymphocyte infusion (DLI) with a median CD3 dose of 

10 million cells/kg, for persistent disease (n = 8), disease 10 million cells/kg, for persistent disease (n = 8), disease 
relapse (n = 17), progressive disease (n = 12), low donor relapse (n = 17), progressive disease (n = 12), low donor 
chimerismchimerism with disease (n = 11), or low with disease (n = 11), or low chimerismchimerism with with 
remission (n = 5) remission (n = 5) 

•• ResultsResults
–– 25% (7/48) response rate, 32% OS at median 30 25% (7/48) response rate, 32% OS at median 30 mosmos F/UF/U
–– 17% grade II17% grade II--IV GVHDIV GVHD

BethgeBethge WA et al. Blood 103:790WA et al. Blood 103:790--5,2004   Fred Hutchison5,2004   Fred Hutchison



Strategies to improve DLI or Strategies to improve DLI or 
Mini Mini AlloAllo TransplantsTransplants

•• T cell reduction to reduce GVHDT cell reduction to reduce GVHD

•• Variations in preparative regimens: Variations in preparative regimens: 
monoclonal antibodies, chemotherapy, monoclonal antibodies, chemotherapy, 
radiation therapy, radiation therapy, radioimmunotherapyradioimmunotherapy

•• Variations in immunosuppressive Variations in immunosuppressive 
agentsagents

•• Subset selection of donor lymphocytesSubset selection of donor lymphocytes



Obstacles to Adoptive Obstacles to Adoptive 
Cellular TherapyCellular Therapy

•• Need for cell biology support systemNeed for cell biology support system

•• Autologous cells:  cost and Autologous cells:  cost and 
inefficiencyinefficiency---- must make a new must make a new 
product for each individual patientproduct for each individual patient

•• AllogeneicAllogeneic cells: compatibility cells: compatibility 
matching and morbidity of GVHDmatching and morbidity of GVHD



ConclusionsConclusions
•• Adoptive cellular therapy with autologous Adoptive cellular therapy with autologous 

lymphocytes has been associated with lymphocytes has been associated with 
significant tumor responses in clinical trials, significant tumor responses in clinical trials, 
but there is no FDA approved product but there is no FDA approved product 
(process)(process)

•• Donor Lymphocyte Infusions have had Donor Lymphocyte Infusions have had 
limited benefit in treatment of refractory solid limited benefit in treatment of refractory solid 
tumors, but activity in tumors, but activity in hematopoietichematopoietic
malignanciesmalignancies

•• Cost:BenefitCost:Benefit of technology remains a of technology remains a 
formidable obstacle to use and investigationformidable obstacle to use and investigation



Hoag Cancer CenterHoag Cancer Center
Newport Beach, CANewport Beach, CA
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